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In 2000, the China Councilwill celebrate its 20th
anniversary. Most of the China Councils that
were established in 1980 (as regionalaffiliates of
the Asia Society) closed their doors long ago. I
believe that the only other regional council that
remains active is the Colorado China Council, but
as an organization that helps students find study
abroad opportunities.

The Northwest China Council has been on a
different mission, one that a consultant, trying to
help us develop a business plan, might find more
than a bit trying. I myself am aware of a certain
tenseness gripping me whenever someone not
too familiar with the Council asks, "what is it that
you do." The list is long, and hardly seems
focused, but I note that our membership is diverse
and extremely curious; and then, of course, there
are all those various "ingredients" that go into
trying to make something out of US-China
relations and the complexities of Chinese Culture.

But what explains why we are still at it after
almost 20 years? My humble explanation is this:
the Northwest China Council has endured due to
the vision of its founding director, Jane Leung
Larson, and her predecessor's commitment to
take on the challenge. Of equal importance are
the many other people in this community who
have donated time, expertise, patience and
understanding, and financial support to the
Council, and to the goal of increasing
understanding of things Chinese.

Well, the China Council's Year 2Ojust so happens
to be in 2000. lt also the Year of the Dragon as of
February Sth, and the year when a very special
Classical Chinese Garden, Lan Su Yuan, will be
completed and opened to the public. This should
indeed be an interesting year!

On behalf of the Council's Board of Directors and
staff, and with particular thanks to the many
people who support us, I wish you a Happy and a
Prosperous New Year!

Rosario Aglialoro

Year of the Dragon Fundraiser

We hope you received our HOLD the DATE card
for the Council's Chinese New Year fundraiser;
that's February 12,2000 at the Great China
Seafood Restaurant. We are still in need of
volunteers and donations for our silent and oral
auctions. Please give us a call if you can help. lt
isn't necessary to dedicate lots of time, or to
donate that precious Ming vase that you spent a
bundle on. We have a number of volunteer slots
that involve a 2-3 hour commitment, and would
be more than happy to receive auction items that
are special but not spendy, and they don't have to
have a China connection! Of course, we'll take
the Ming vase; and your donation is tax
deductible.

Please give us a call at (503) 973-5451 if you
would like to know more about volunteering or
about how to donate something.

Invitations for the event will be mailed right after
the New Year.

Dr. Sam Won to Receive
Flying Horse Award

Dr. Sam Won is the recipient of the Northwest
China Council's 2000 Flying Horse Community
Service Award. He is the 8th recipient of the
award, and is being so honored for his long time
commitment to service in the Chinese-American
community in the Portland Metro Area.

Dr. Won is a former president of the Chinese
Consolidated Benevolent Association (1983-
1984), and has held many other positions in the
association, including the Chinese School Board
Chairman and Chinese Scholarship Chairman.
He has also been an active member of the
Chinese American Citizens Alliance and served
on the board of the Chinese Social Service
Center.

Dr. Won was born in China. He immigrated to the
United States in 1951. Shortly after arriving, he
found work at the New Heathman Hotel as a



dishwasher, and was also enrolled in night school
English classes.

In 1952, he began four years of service in the U.S.
Navy, receiving an honorable discharge with good
conduct and Korean War medals. After military
service he attended the University of Portland,
where he received his undergraduate degree, and
then spent 6 years studying Chiropractic and
Naturopathic medicine. He has practiced in
Milwaukee, Oregon for over 30 years.

Dr. Won and his wife Jean have three children and
seven grandchildren. Sam and Jean are long time
China Council members.

The Flying Horse award, established in 1993, will
be presented to Dr. Won on February 12 atthe
China CouncilAuction and Feast. Former
recipients of the award are Ed Murray, Eng Lock
Khoo, Betty Jean Lee, Donald Jenkins, Bruce and
Gloria Wang, Liu Chi and Rebecca Liu, and Stan
Chen.

Sam and Jean with "all seven grandchildren."

Ghinese American Experience

This Falland Winter, the Council has presented
several programs related to the Chinese American
Experience. lt began with the "History Alive
Chautauqua Program" with Charlie Chin at Reed
last September 19th. Two very interesting talks
followed, with Lisa See (Oct. 20), author of On Gotd
Mountain and The lnterior, and by PSU Sociologist
Sharon Lee (Nov.10), who talked about the latest

generation of Asian immigrants to the United
States. All three programs shed light on the diverse
and rich experiences of the Chinese in America.

The Charlie Chin event was made possible with the
support of the Oregon Council for the Humanities,
Reed College, and the following patron ticket
buyers: Sarah Aukel Larry Beaulaurier, Steven
Kanter, Norman Locke, Mardia Stoliar, Marina
Suing, Joanne Wakeland, and corporate patrons
Bank of America, KIC International, and paccess.

Journalist Richard Read Keynotes
Council 's Annual Meeting

It was not the first time that Oregonian International
Business reporter Rich Read volunteered to talk at
a China Council event, but his appearance on
October 13 was special for a couple of reasons.
First, Read won a Pulitzer Prize this year and we
were eager to honor him. Second, he had recenfly
returned from China, near its border with North
Korea, and we were very curious to hear about the
challenges journalists face when trying to get out a
story from a place where few Western journalists
have the opportunity to poke about.

A very special thanks to Rich for accepting a
modest speaker's fee (dinner), and to the following
volunteers: Marty Gallagher, a local theater arts
sound producer who provided sound for the event,
and to Aaron Walker and crew, for video-taping
Rich's talk.

Author Nicole Mones on
Ghinese Food Gulture

On December 2, Nicole Mones was the guest of the
China Council and Portland CulinaryAll iance.
Mones, author of the award-winning novel Lost in
Translation, has recently published articles in the
October and December editions of Gourmet
Magazine that look at historical theme restaurants
in Beijing and Shanghai, and how they reflect the
nostalgia that the Chinese feel for the past.
Nicole's talk was excellent, as was the dinner that
followed. We are very fortunate to have Nicole
(who's a China Council member) living, writing, and
giving dinner talks for us in the Rose City.
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Archaeologist Elizabeth Wayland Barber
to Lecture in Portland

lf you are interested in Chinese Turkestan,
ancient textiles, and/or mummies, mark April 19
and 20, 2000 on your calendar for two interesting
events. Elizabeth Wayland Barber, a professor of
Archaeology and Linguistics at Occidental
College in Los Angeles, will be in Portland to
lecture on "The Mummies of Chinese Turkestan."

Barber, the world's foremost authority on ancient
textiles, wrote the highly acclaimed books
Women's Work: The First 20,000 Years and
Mummies of Urumchi. She will give an evening
lecture at the Portland Art Museum on April 19,
and a daytlme talk at the Tabor Heights United
Methodist Church on April 20.

Further details will be available in the April-June
China Quarterly.

China Business Network

The "buzz" in the local China business community
has been generated by the following items:A
growing Oregon-China partnership regarding
sustainable development and China's
environment; the State of Oregon's selection of a
Consulting Firm to represent Oregon businesses
in China; and China's recent WTO agreement
with the U.S.

China Business Network has tried to keep apace
of these issues with its luncheon events in
October and November. On October 6,
Christopher Runckel, former Minister-Counselor
of Administrative Affairs in Beijing, talked about
the challenges that foreign enterprises face when
doing business in China during China's
restructuring of state-owned enterprises, and US-
China negotiations on China's WTO entry. On
November 3, Washington State University
assistant professor Paul Thiers spoke about the
complex web of central, provincial, and local
Chinese government agencies that are
responsible for environmental policy making and
contracting.

Children's Art Fair

On Saturday December 4th, the Council's first
Chinese Arts & Crafts Party was held at the
Presbyterian Church of Laurelhurst in Northeast
Portland. Over 80 children attended the event, and
it was great fun for them and the adults who
accompanied them. The event took place in the
church's gymnasium, which was decorated with
Chinese murals and an exhibit of Farmers'
Paintings from Pixian County, in Jiangsu Province,
China. Activities included shadow puppet making
with Mary Hirsch of the Seattle Art Museum, Stone
Rubbing with Shu-Ju Wang, artist and China
Council board member, and Chinese watercolor
painting with artist Willow Zheng. There were also
paper cutting and paper folding activities, a painting
demonstration by 10 year old artist Zhang JiYing,
and lots of tasty lunch items donated by Good
Taste, House of Louie, and Great China Seafood
restaurants, and Summit Chinese Foods.

Many volunteers helped to make this event work.
Ten Thousand Thanks to Brett Porter, Sarah Auker,
Marina Suing, Gloria Hyatt, Tong Kai, Chris
Weiland, Sharon Mershon, Marcia Weinstein,
Cathy Rowlands, Sarah Edwards, Susan Fowell,
Mary Mullaley, Meris Mullaley, Carolyn Woody, Jo
Oshiro, Matthew Wells, and Vance Corum. Avery
special thanks to Pastor Andrew Ceasar and the
fine people at Presbyterian Church of Laurelhurst
who were very friendly and accommodating.

Northwest China Council
Established in 1980
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Oregon Hires China Trade Consultant

The Oregon Economic and Community
Development Department has recently contracted
with Jebsen & Co. Ltd., a 104year old trading
company with nine offices in China, to assist
Oregon in promoting its exports in China. Mr.
Barry Leung, head of the Jebsen Consulting
Division, and Ms. Linda Lam, Jebsen's Shanghai
Chief Representative, were recently in Oregon to
meet with Oregon company representatives
interested in the China market, and to learn about
Oregon's export-oriented businesses.

The Oregon Trade Consultant Project was made
possible by Senate Bill 1129, sponsored by
Senator Mae Yih of Albany (D). The bill calls for
an 18-month pilot project to begin January 1,
2000. The project will focus on four key Oregon
industries: agriculture; wood products and
building materials; environmental equipment and
services; high technology, biotechnology, and
medical equipment.

Glassical Chinese Garden Named;
First Group of Suzhou Artisans Arrive in
Portland

Portland's Classical Chinese Garden, now under
construction on a full city block bound by NW 2nd
and 3rd Ave. and Everett and Flanders St. in the
heart of Old Town/Chinatown, has an official
name: Lan Su Yuan, or "Garden of Awakening
Orchid". Lan stands for Portland, which is
pronounced po te lan in Mandarin dialect. Su
stands for Suzhou, Portland's sister city. Yuan
means garden.

Charles Wu, Reed College professor and
Northwest China Council board member, said
more and more layers of meaning for the new
name were unearthed, adding more reasons for
liking it. The three syllables in the name are
relatively easy to pronounce, free from the q's, x's,
and zh's in Chinese romanization spelling which
can baffle the eye and tongue of the uninitiated.
Wu said Lan means orchid, much admired by the
Ghinese, and Su is short for purple perilla, a

medicinal herb. Su can also be used as a verb,
meaning "come to life again" or "awaken."
Hence the name, "Garden of Awakening Orchid".
Oregonian writer Randy Gragg quoted Wu as
saying Lan Su will have special meaning in
Portland, where spring is particularly explosive after
the long winter rains.

Chinese artisans from Suzhou also began arriving
in the Rose City in mid-November. Atotal of 60
craftsmen and two designers will be in Portland to
complete the garden. Hosts are needed to share
occasional gatherings, events, and sight seeing
with the artisans during their stay. Mandarin and
English interpreters are also needed. Callthe
Classical Chinese Garden Trust at (503) 228-8131.

CACAAnnual Food Faire

Portland Chinese American Citizens Alliance raised
over $17,000.00 at last October's Food Faire. The
event perpetuated the lodge's commitment of
service for young people in the local area including
scholarship programs, speech competitions, sports
activities, and youth clubs.

ln December, CACA held its second annual Toy
and Food drive with a goal of doubling the 60
families who received food and toys in 1998. Asian
grocery stores, the Chinese Service Center, and
other Chinese American businesses were collection
sites for non-perishable food and unwrapped toys.
Heading up the drive this year were Fong & June
Yee and Keith Lee.

The Portland Lodge will celebrate its 80th
anniversary and host CACAs next biennial
convention here in the Rose City. Planning has
begun, and the Benson Hotel has been reserved as
the site. For more information, contact Betty Jean
Lee at (503) 224-4082.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR YEAR
OF THE DRAGON AUCTION!

Learn more by calling (503) 973-5451.
(Modest to mammoth commitments welcomed).
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Chinese Service Center
Gelebrates 1 6th Anniversary

The Chinese Service Center, which recently moved
to its new location at 3633 SE 35th Place in
Portland, celebrated its 16th anniversary with a
fundraising dinner on December 8 at Legin
Restaurant.

Besides a gourmet Chinese dinner, the evening
program featured a magic shoq an auction, and
games. For more information on the Chinese
Service Center, call (503) 872-8822.

Chinese Consul General
Visits Portland

Chinese Counsel General Wang Yunxiang, his wife
Wang Liyun, and ConsulWu Dongmei paid an
official visit to Oregon's Commission on Asian
Affairs and to the City of Portland on November 23.
Wang is currently the highest ranking Chinese
government official in the western U.S., responsible
for Chinese relations with Oregon, Washington, and
California.

During his one-day visit, Wang called on the OCAA
offices, Northwest China Council, and local Chinese
associations. A gala banquet for Wang and his
delegation was held at the Great China Restaurant
in Portland's Chinatown, attended by local
dignitaries.

Wang exchanged gifts with local leaders and spoke
on the future of US-China relations. One of his
assignments was to prepare Chinese delegates for
the recent WTO Ministerial Conference in Seattle.

Ghinese Painters at Portland Art Museum,
January 9

On January 9, several accomplished artists from
mainland China will take part in an informal lecture
and painting demonstration at the Portland Art
Museum. The group is led by Mr. Liu Dawei,
Deputy Executive Chairman of the Chinese Artists'
Association, and a prominent figure painter who has
studied with contemporary masters Wu Zuoren and
Li Keran. Mr. Liu will give a short presentation on
traditional Chinese painting in contemporary China,

followed by a painting demonstration with the other
guest artists, Mr. Yang Yan , Mr. Meng Xiangshun,
Mr.Zhao Wei, and Ms. Xia Huiying.

WHERE: PORTLAND ART MUSEUM, North Wing
Parlor Room (3rd Floor)
WHEN: SUNDAY JANUARY 9,4 - 5:30 PM
ADMISSION: Free

Sponsored by the Northwest China Council, the
Asian Art Council of the Portland Art Museum, and
the Asian Arts Gallery.

Artist Willow Zheng
January 25 - February 19 (Exhibit)

Willow Zheng, an MFA graduate from the Xi'an
Academy of Fine Arts in China and an
accomplished practitioner of Zhong cai hua style or
"heavy colo/' traditional Chinese paintings, will
exhibit her work at the Asian Art Gallery. This style
of Chinese painting is often used in bird and flower
themes. Ms. Zheng has painted and exhibited her
work extensively in the US and in China. She is
now living in Portland

Arq
The opening is on January 7# from 3 to 5 PM.

Where:Asian Arts Gallery 0224 SW Hamilton St.,
Portland, OR 97201.
When: Monday-Saturday, 11 AM - 3 PM or by
appointment . For more details check
www.asia-art.net, or call 2444551.
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CHINA COUNCIL WORKSHOPS and CLASSBS-WINTER 2000

Chinese Arts and Language Class for Children
Saturdays. February 19 through March I l. 10:00-11:30 PM: Learn to paiog dta*, and speak a little Chinese! While learning the basics
of Chinese painting, children can "play'' with the Chinese language. A fun way for young children to be introduced to the language and
culture of China. A parent can sigrr up to take the class with the child. Classes, which will be taught in English, are for four weeks and
are held at the Laurelhurst Presbyterian Church. Willow Zheng, an accomplished painter who enjoys working with children, will lead the
workshops. Cost: $45 for China Council and Laurelhurst Presbyterian Church members (non-members $85*).

Adult and Young Adult Language Classes*
Our ten week classes are kept small (5-8 students) to insure all students ample participation time. All classes are taught by native
speakers and are held in downtown Portland at our office in China Town. If you are not sure which level class you fit into, please feel
free to call us for help! Cost: $150 (non-members $190t) does not include cost of books or tapes if used.

Full payment is due one week before first class.
There is a nonrefundable charge of $30 for cancellations.

$This cost includes $40 for a one year individual membership in the China Council. Family membership is available at $45.

Beginning Mandarin Intemediate Mandarin
Wednesdays, Feb 2 through Apr 5, 7:00-9:00 PM: Learn Tuesdays, Feb I through Apr 4,7:00-9:00 PM: Students
basic pronunciation and conversation skills. Introduces should be able to carry on basic conversations and read
character writing and reading. Taught by Willow Zheng. simple texts. Taught by Tong Kai.
Text: Chinese for Today, vol. I. Text: Practical Chinese Reader I & II.

Beginning Mandarin (Intemediate Level) Chinese TV and Print News
Friday, Feb 4 through Apr 7, 7:00-9:00 PM: Refresh or Mondays, Jan 31 through Apr 3, 7:00-9:00 PM: for advanced
advance your beginner level skills. Students should have Mandarin students-designed to develop listening
some experience with Mandarfur, but are not at the comprehension and to enlarge vocabulary. Broadcasts and
Intermediate level. Class will emphasize conversational articles will be used as a basis for discussions on topics such
skills, with some character reading and writing. as politics, economics, sports, and culture. Taught by Meiru
Taught by Willow Zheng. Text:TBA. Liu. Text, if any, will be decided by teacher and students at

first class.

| * * Please call for information concerning book and tape purchase for first class. * * *

Please send registration form with payment to: IIIW China Council
102 NW 4tr Ave.
Pofiland, OR 97209
Phone: (503) 973-5451
Fax: (503) 973-5431

Registration Form

Name(s)

Address

Phone Fax\Email

Please register me/us for the following:

Beginning Mandarin ($150*/$190*) Intermediate Mandarin ($150*/$190*)

Beginning Mandarin (Int. kveD ($150*/$190*) Chinese TV and Print News ($150*/$190*)

Chinese Arts and Language for Children ($45**/$85**)

*Cancellations for adult classes must be made by end of first class for refund. ($30 is noruefundable)
++Cancellations for Children's class must be made Thursday before first class for firll refund. No refunds after first class.



Chinese Arts and Language
Workshop for Ghildren

(February 19 through March 11)

Learn to paint, draq and speak a little Chinese!
While learning the basics of Chinese painting,
children can begin to learn the Chinese language.
A fun way for young children to be introduced to the
language and culture of China. A parent can sign
up to take the class with the child. Classes, which
will be taught in English, are for four weeks and are
held at the Laurelhurst Presbyterian Church.
Classes will be led by Willow Zheng, an
accomplished painter who enjoys working with
children.

Where:Presbyterian Church of Laurelhurst, 935 NE
33'd Ave., Portland (On-site parking.)
When: Saturdays, February 19 through March 11,
10 :00-11:30  PM
Cost $45 for China Council and
Presbyterian Church of Laurelhurst
members; non-members $85.
(Materials included)
Please see the insert for further details.

China Business Network Luncheon,
February 2

Joe Borich, executive director of the Washington
State China Relations Council (WSCRC) and
former consul general of the US Consulate in
Shanghai, will report on China's WTO push and its
implications for China and the US. WSCRC hosted
the Chinese WTO observer delegation in Seattle
during the recent ministerial conference and has
written an interesting piece, titled "The Battle in
Seattle" on the meeting, which can be read
Www.chinaonline.com.

Join us, on Groundhog's Day, for what will certainly
be an informative talk.

When: Wednesday, Feb. 2,12-1:30 PM
Where:House of Louie restaurant
Cost: $20 China Counciland Portland Chamber
members;$25 general

Millennium Chinese Gulture Fair,
February 5 & 6

Portland Chinese Times has organized the
Millennium Chinese New Year Cultural Fair for the
first and second day of the Chinese New Year. The
Fair will feature a series of cultural shows including
rainbow calligraphy, micro-crafting, Chinese
Painting, and Chinese Knotting. There will also
being performing arts demonstrations, including
traditional Chinese dances, Lion Dancing, Chinese
music, and Chinese puppet and magic shows. In
addition, booths are being offered for selling
Chinese cultural products, or for organizations
wanting to promote their activites.

When: February 5,12-8PM; February 6,
lOAM-6 PM

Where: Legin Restaurant Banquet Hall
SE 82"d & Division

Cost: Suggested donation: $1
For more information, call the Portland Chinese
Tjmes at (503) 771-9560.

Tenth Annual Flying Horse Auction,
February 12

Join us for a very "artful" 1Oth Annual Chinese
Auction and Feast at the Great China Seafood
Restaurant. The Year of the Dragon (Chinese
Lunar Year 4698) is approaching and we are
planning an entertainment-filled event, with Central
Asian dancing, Chinese music, live artist
demonstrations, a tasty sit-down dinner, and many
interesting items to purchase from the Live and
Silent auctions.

Selected Silent and Live auction items will be
posted on our website around January 1Sth at
www. exportoreog n.org/nwch i na.

When: Saturday, February 12th,5-9 PM
Where: Great China Seafood Restaurant.
336 NW Davis
Cost: $60 per person
Tables for 10 Friends &Family-$600;
Patron-$800 ; Benefactor-$1 000
Reservations can be made by calling
(503) 973-5451.
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China Business Network
Luncheon, March 1

ProfessorAlvin Tong, an expert in Hitech
industrial park development, will talk about "Hsin-
chu Science-Based Industrial Park (SBIP):The
impact of a Hi-Tech park on the economic
development of Taiwan." Tong, currently a
professor in the Department of Management in
Science and Technology at the Oregon Graduate
Institute of Science and Technology, was the first
Deputy Director General that helped start SBIP
in 1980.

Since its inqeption,254 hi-tech companies
worldwide have established their operations in
the SBIP. Professor Tong has also served as a
consultant for similar projects in mainland China.

When: Wednesday, March 1,12-1:30 PM
Where:To be announced
Cost: $20 China Council and Portland
Chamber members; $25 general

CLASSICAL CHINESE GARDEN
SOCIETY PROGRAMS

The Classical Chinese Garden Society will begin
guide training in early March 2000. The first four
of the five lectures are free and open to the
public. All lectures will be held in the ODOT
Public Meeting Room, 123 NW Flanders St, on
Saturday mornings from 9:00 am -10:30 am.

Topics and lecturers include:

March 4,2000, Donald Jenkins, Chief Curator
and Curator of Asian Art, Portland Art Museum
"Suzhou and Fortland: History of the Chinese
Urban Garden."

March 18,2000, Ben Ngan, Nevue Ngan
Associates, landscape architect on the Classical
Chinese Garden design team, "The Architecture
and Building Techniques of the Chinese
Garden."

April 1,2000, Happy Hieronimus, landscape
designer, "Plant Materials in the Chinese
Garden."

April 15, 2000, Charles Wu, Professor of
Chinese Language and Literature, Reed College,
"Philosophy, Symbolism and Literature in the
Chinese Garden."

For more information about becoming a guide in
Portland's Classical Chinese Garden when it
opens, please call or e-mail Ken Stewart, (503)
288-809 1 ; kenstewart@pmug.org

Wen Ho Lee Defense Fund

ICND, 121201991 Asian American support groups,
accusing the U.S. government of making indicted
former Los Alamos Laboratory scientist Dr. Wen
Ho LEE a scapegoat, have established a legal
defense fund for him, reported AP on Friday.

On Thursday, civil rights activist and author Helen
Zia characterized what has happened to Dr. Lee
as "racial profiling at its worst. lt is un-American
and it is unconstitutional."

She and San Francisco Supervisor MabelTeng,
as well as representatives from Chinese for
Affirmative Action and the San Francisco-based
Asian Law Caucus announced the establishment
of the Wen Ho Lee Legal Defense Fund on
Thursday. Ms. Teng spoke for all present when
she said, "The Chinese-American community
feels that ... one of our members has been put on
trial, put on a media trial in particular." His case
has been pursued in the public eye without "due
process," she said. A resolution that the media
treat Dr. Lee fairly was proposed.

Energy Secretary Bill Richardson recently sent
out a memo that did not mention Dr. Lee by
name, while making clear Richardson's "policy of
zero tolerance of any form of racial profiling
within the [Department of Energy] workplace."
The charges against the scientist, who denies
that he illegally downloaded secret data from
secure computers, are long and complex. He
admitted transferring "legacy codes" that trace
the development of nuclear weapons



development from Los Alamos' secure computer
system to his personal office computer, where data
could be more easily accessed. Lee said the
duplicate files were for backup purposes. So far, his
legal defense fund has raised some $20,000. A
fund-raising event is scheduled for Lee on Tuesday,
his birthday, reported AP (Sue Bruell, WU Yiyi)

For information about how to get involved, write to:
Wen Ho Lee Defense Fund P.O. Box 1, Fremont,
CA 94536, or check the VOC website listed below.
A copy of the petition lefter posted for signing on
VOC ls also below. (NWCC)

This petition is sponsored by:
Ghinese Go.mmunity Forum (CCF)
http ://www. ch i na-net. o rg
Gateway2Ghina
http://www. gateway2ch i na. com

The Voices of Chinese (VOC)
http : //www. voi cesofch i n ese. o rg

World Huaren Federation (WHF)
http://www. h ua ren. org

News Release Regarding this Petition

A Letter to the People of The United States:

We, the undersigned, are compelled to voice our
deep concern over the treatment of Dr. Wen Ho
Lee, a naturalized U.S. Citizen, who is entitled to
the full protections guaranteed for allAmericans by
the Constitution of the United States.

We strongly feel that Dr. Lee has been selected as
the target for investigation because of
unconstitutional racial profiling, that he has been
deprived of his due process rights, that his case has
been prejudiced by unattributed leaks from the U.S.
Government prosecutors, that he has been unfairly
accused, tried, and found guilty politically by some
members of Congress and news media, and that he
has been the subject of selective prosecution to
validate an unfruitful espionage investigation.

We urge the American People, the members of the
Media, and responsible members of the U.S.
Government to step forward and demand a full and
fair examination of the circumstances which have
led to the indictment of Dr. Lee for breaching
security practices under the Atomic Energy Act, and

NOT for espionage. In this regard, we urge Senator
Arlen Spector to continue with his Senate hearings
on this matter, and to seek out the truth.

We question why Dr. Lee was indicted, and is being
held without bail, when he has long standing ties to
the community, has not attempted to flee during the
entire time he was under investigation, and
maintains his innocence. In most instances where a
government employee has broken the same
procedural rules, they are usually subject to an
Administrative Hearing, and if warranted, discharge
from employment. The discharge of Dr. Lee, by Los
Alamos, after 20 years of service appears to have
been without any administrative recourse, and if so
was most unprecedented (and deprives Dr. Lee of
his due process rights), and must be explained.

As a free and democratic society, the primary
purpose of the U.S. Government is to safeguard the
freedom of its citizens. The rights of any single
individual citizen are just as important, if not more
important, than the ephemeral "national security".
People of Chinese ethnic origin, like the peoples of
all the other ethnic groups who have emigrated to
the United States, have contributed to the growth
and development of this country. All are equally
American. All are entitled to the protections of the
U.S. Constitution.

We appeal to the American people, of all ethnic
origins, to support our request that Dr. Lee be
treated fairly in both a judicial process and the court
of public opinions, and he be accorded all the
protections of the U.S. Constitution he deserves.
IENDI

SILK ROAD TOUR Aug.-Sept. 2000

The China Council2000 Tour will follow
the Chinese Silk Road from Xian to Tianshu,

Wuwei, Lanzhou, Jiayuguan, Dunhuang,
Yumenguan and Turfan.

The brochure will be sent to China Council
members in late Februarv.
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Northwest International Study Exchange is
seeking families interested in hosting a high school
exchange student from China or Taiwan. This
summer students come for three weeks to the
Portland Metro, Southwest Washington, and
Willamette Valley areas to study English and learn
aboutAmerican culture. Many China Council
members have volunteered as hosts, and have
found the experience to be very rewarding.

For more information about hosting, please call
Sarah Lockhart at 222-9803.

International School Chinese Program
The Interna{ional Schoolwill have an Open House
to provide information about the 2000-2001
preschool through 1"t year programs.
W h e n :  F e b r u a r y 1 7 , 6 - 8 P M
Where: International School,

025 SW Sherman
For more information call226-2496

Woodstock Mandarin Chinese
lmmersion Program
Applications are now being accepted for
kindergarten class in 2000. For information call
Cherrie Love at 916-6380.

(As of December 17, 1999)
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Beth Erickson
ESCO Corporation
Paccess
US Bank
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KIC International
Leatherman Tool Group, Inc.
Lewis & Clark Law School
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University of Oregon Center
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Edward & June McLean; Hilda & Bil lWelch; Sherry
Oeser; Howard & Mandana Harrison; Edward
Halton;Trina Hing; Zaiyi Chen; Jodi McDonald; Neal,
Tina, Jinmei, & Zhen Zhen McMahon; Scott, Joan &
Amy Sandberg; John Fincher; Youqing Ma & Tim
Cushing; Cindy & Mark Terry; Sharon Carstens;
Thomas & Margauerite Wright; Megan Esler;
Barbara & Bent Thygesen; Sarah Wallace; Merle
Greenstein; Phillip Todd; Jason Tlme & Xiaoyang
Wang; Ernie & Joyce Laitinen; Pamela & Neal
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Linegar; Bruce & Gloria Wong; Deryl Nielsen;
Barbara & Marshall Hudson; Paul Farago; Joji
Kappes & Priscilla Lane; Janet Dietz; William &
Deborah Marston; Dorothy Deacon; Stephen &
Malinda Wadley; Richard & Elki Powers; Diane
Durston;Alisa Blum, Mark Staimer & Julia Jing
Blum-Staimer; Zhufeng Fan & Dewey Webster;
Dascha Tursi; Karla Nutt.
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Bank of America
Larry Beaulaurier
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Jane Leung Larson
Nike International
Wells Fargo Bank

Patrons
Sarah, David and Brian Auker
ArthurAndersen LLP
Cascade Corporation
Holley Gilbert Corum
Beth Erickson
ESCO International
Mike Hoffman & Sue Pickgrobe
Industrial Design Corporation (lDC)
Key Bank
KPMG Peat Marwick LLP
Mentor Graphics Corporation
Bonnie & Ray Olson
Paccess
Robert Sang
Stoel Rives LLP
Tonkon Torp LLP
US Bank

Major Donors
American Pacific Bank

If you have E-mail access
and would like to receive China Council
notices and updates, drop us a line at

nwchi na.class. spiritone.com
www.exportoregon/nwchina

Ater Wynne LLP
Blackwell's Book Service
Reuben Chong
Contact Lumber
Corporate Translation Service
D.F. Resources, Inc.
FElAmerica
William & Jeanne Fronk
Daniel & Genevieve Goldy
H. Naito Corporation
HSBC Bank Canada
KIC lnternational Corporation
Leatherman Tool Group, Inc.
Lewis & Clark Law School
Roger Luedtke
Kate McCusker, McCusker & Company
Miller Nash Wiener Hager & Carlsen
Mincepa Inc.
Robert Moon
Gretchen Morris
Nacco Materials Handling Group
Frank and Helene Nelson
Oregon College of Oriental Medicine
Oregon Economic Development Department
Perkins Coie LLP
Port of Portland
Portland Development Commission
Portland General Electric
Matthew and Xiaomei Rouse
Rubicon International
Sino-2000
University of Oregon Center forAsian

& Pacific Studies
CarolVreeland
Vtech Communications
Joanne Wakeland
Marcia Weinstein
Willamette University
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Tongli International Ltd.
Your Solution to translation, DesKop Publishing
and Web Page Design in over 50 languagesl

Professional Translation and Interpretation
Advanced Desktop Publishing and Printing
Web Page Design and Web Site Maintenance
Intercultural Communication Workshops

Contact Kevin Yang
Phone: (503) 646-8810 Fax: (503) 626-8135
Member of the American Translators Association
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MEMBERSHIPFORM

Northwest China Council Members receive invitations to China Council events, a subscription to the quarterly newsletter and discounts
on admission fees and books.
Name I would like to volunteer to help the China Council with:
Address Assisting at events
CitylState/Zip

Home Phone Work Phone
Publicity
Hosting/Escorting speakers/Chinese students and visitors
Office Work
Fund-raising
Recruiting members

Research

Email

Occupation
Special Interest in China

Membership Category - Please check the category you wish:
Individual $40
Family
Full-Time Student
Sponsor
Please detach hnd return with a check payable to the Northwest China Council. To use Mastercard or Visa, please complete the
following information.

Card No. Expiration Date: Signature:

NORTHWEST CHINA COUNCIL'S mission is to be a bridge between the people of the Pacific Northwest and
the Chinese world (China, Taiwan, and Hong Kong) in order to promote greater understanding of Chinese culture
and contemporary affairs; to be an educational and informational resource; and to provide a forum on issues in
Pacific Northwest-Chinese relations. It is a non-profit organization primarily supported by its members.
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Major Donor
Patron
Phoertix Circle
Dragon Circle

$250+
_ $4s
_  $15

$125+

- $500+
- $1000+
- $5000+


